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nd Plant Protection Amendment 3 to the Union Carbide Corpora-
cense, item 7.2 prescribes item checks of discrete items
of SNM daily. It is requested that the wording of item 7.2
*ead as follows:

records shall be established and maintained which
n a daily basis knowledge of the identity and lo-
all unirradiated SNM in discrete items and containers.

requested because daily item checks of irradiated SNM has
cal; however, by reason of the fact that this material has
I, it is rendered self-protected within the definition of

Applicant
C~hC'ý'hck........... ...........
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There are from 75 to 100 discrete items or containers which hold irradiated
SNM at any time during routine operation. a general breakdown of these
items follows:

Location

Reactor
Core

I tem Quantity

28 ea.

Radiation Level @ 3'

Irradiation
Target

Irradiation
Target

~5000 Rem/hr. each

Hot
Cell

Hot
Cell

Hot
Cell

1 to 6 ea.

U & fission
pdt. waste 20 to 60 ea.

,,solutions
(-15 gms ea.) in
septum sealed bottles.

U Oxide with 1 to 26 ea.
fission pdts.

5000 Rem/hr. each

100 to 5000 Rem/hr. each

100 to 1000 Rem/hr. each

It is not practiable to perform daily item checks on irradiation targets
in the reactor core because it would require that the reactor be shut down
each day and all of the targets would have to be removed. This would seriously
hinder efficient isotope production. All other irradiated SNM is located
in the hot cells where processing goes on practically continusouly 6 days
per week. Radiochemical separation operations would have to be interrupted
if daily item checks were required.

Because these items are self-protected by contained radioactivity and be-
cause of the security measuresI employed, we believe that daily item checks
of this material are unnecessary. Any unauthorized diversion would require
special knowledge and equipment which would prevent such diversion from
being carried out without detection. Daily item checks will be made on
all unirradiated material.

1UCC Physical Security Plan forwarded to the Commission 5/18/80.
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The new wording of 7.2 that is hereby requested also omitted the word
"quantity" as an ingredient of the item check. Although each MBA custodian
could assess the approximate amount of material contained in discrete items
other than sealed targets by noticing the volume of solution, quantity of
powders and qualities such as colors and textures of material, an absolute
determination of quantity cannot be made unless the material contained is
sampled and assayed. Since we do not believe it is the intent of this
license condition to require daily assays, we request that the word "quantity"
be left out.

For the above reasons, we believe this license change can be made without
endangering life, property and the common defense.

A check in the amount of $150.00 is enclosed for the fee prescribed by

10 CFR 170.31. 1. G for an administrative license amendment.

Thank you for your consideration.

Very truly yours,

James J. McGovern
Business Manager
Radiochemica ls

JJMdG:js
Enclosure (CHECK $150.00)
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Wlilliam 0. Miller
License Fee Management Branch
Office of Administration

•..ATERIAL-S SAFEGUARDS AMIENfIIENT CLASS I FICATIc",I,

Applicant ' ed.'&JLLJ

License No: M6'gA- 6 39 Fee Category: .....

Application Dated: -P q // _,_ecelved: __d

Applicant's Fee Classification:

7f~OS

The atove application for amendment has been reviewed by the !NMSS'I

Division of Safeguards in accordance with Section 170.31 of Part 170
and is classified as follows:

1. Safeguard amendments to licenses in fee Cate.ories1Athr H

(a) Major Safeguards

(b) Hinor Safeguards

(c) Safeguards (Categories ID througjh IC, only)

(d) dministrative

2. Justification for reclassification:

3. The application was filed (a) pursui:nt Vo vwritten 'IRC
request and the amendment is being isucd for thc. convenience
of the Commission, or-(b) Other (Sta-te reason):

Signature: .

Division of Safegu N HSS

Date:L'


